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ALUMNI TOP GOAL
Bryan stud sntn vacationinr/in Ohio joinidents in tlie^areas of Kansf pir^reunj ons held
Bryan alumni topped their &100 r,oal to
provide shrubbery for the front and side
areas of the Bryan L!emorial Chapel. The
total response amounted to ^l6ij..?Uj rijcty™
five per cent beyond the designated su;;i.
IIa }Mth__Mahr " U O , alumni treasurer.,
hap delivered the one hundred dollar
ebecj< to L] oyd. ^. ^isn '3^, vice-president and treasurer of the university.
The remainder of the amount will be used
to meet current alui.mi association expenses, as wajs agreed at the begin? u.:ig
of the drive. If there is still some
surplus after racetine expenses, it is
expected that the Alumni AssocJe.tion o:;ccutive conr.iittee will move to apply it
on the alumni project Cor 19h'l.
Five hundred alumni were notified of
the drive; thirty-five responded. I'.'j.rss
Mahr s bated that alumni who desire to
[P.VO to the university building fund can
do so through the Alumni Association*

The shrubbery to be placed around the
front of the Memorial Chapel—the I?'l9~!;0
project of the Bryan University Alumni Association—has been ordered for a late
February or early L'arch pl?ntin>;. Thanks
to each of you who helped to make th:is
project possible.

Just as this
chapter has been organised in northern
Indiana, Officers will be announced in
the next issue, Please pray for this
group.

On Dec. 26 despite stormy weather over
twenty fathered at J '&&• . Grace Brethren
Church in T-'ansfield for an evening of informal fellowship led by Gene Y/itsky '£U
Reports of current Bryan happenings were
^iven by students, wlulc aj.umni reviewed
Bryan memories and i described present
occupations.
ex'^Oj traveled iron their home
aixl pastorate in Greenwich* A more distant traveler, Larl. reck, ex'l;?, brought
groetincs also from hip vdfe (Lilli_an
'li-5) from their Florida home in
Groveland where they are teaching in high
school. I IP rb er t Carl s on , ex'^2, now a
student at Ashland College, was accompanied by his wife and baby daughter.
Norma Konyr.a 'i^, is enjoying her zoology
pursuits at V/heaton College . Lawrence
Oriibbj GX*52, bespoke his appreciation
for time spent at Bryan. The group of
alumni in attendance selected
Vjillis_
(who was present y\rith his
as chairman for the
local alumni chapter.
Another ^roup met in Cleveland at the
Hebrew Mission on Dec. 20 v:ith a goodly
number of the local Bible h'ouse Assembly,
heenard I'Iez,nar ! 3'l» directed the service
during which alumni testimonies vrore givan
^y: ^-TC^^:^JJ,^^rmo1^ ex' ^3? who continues
as. nurse in a veterans' hospital in Cleveland; Dorothy Scoville '3'0 v/ho teaches
hi.fh school at Sharrodsvillej Gladys Jen"
nowoin l$Q, a student new at
Sholton
College^ and Rebecca. Peck '1+0, of th.e
Bryan staff. Joel and Pauline Kettenring
featurcd the Bryan pietm-e story and film.

0
Levengoodj

Dayton,

Tennessee, December
"Just yesterday we received our passports and visas so everything is now in
order for our sailing on the 'Queen Mary1
from Hew York City on January £, 1951.
'We arrive in Southampton, ISngiand, on
January 10, have an eight day lay-over
in England, then proceed on to Durban,
South Africa, on the 'Athlone Castle,'
arriving there on the 6th of February.
Our South African address will be; Elim
Mission Station, Rquabcni F. 0«, Natal,
South Africa. We shall greatly appreciate your prayers as we go forth in His
Name proclaiming the unsearchable riches
of Christ among the Gentiles."

Roger Bacon »£o writes these lines from
Buffalo, New York. "Last Tuesday, I met
a Baptist ordination council, they approved my ordination3and the service was
held yesterday in Calvary Baptist Church.
On the 21st of February,the Lord willing, I plan to sail on the S. 5. Foria
•from New York and land a few weeks later
in Algiers, North Africa. I T/ill remain
there for about 8 months to try and learn
to speak French properly,and then to fly
to Niamey, Niger, French West Africa,
where I feel that the Lord would have me
serve Him,"

From November 19^0 "China's Millions";
"Continue to pray that Orville and
Hazel (Waller 'I.i3) Carlson and their
little daughter may be allowed continued
residence in Burma, even though December
20 has been named as the final expiry of
their residence permit. Pray that they
will also be given governmental
permission to carry on Christian missionary
work, which has been forbidden them."

This word has been received concerning
the sailing of Bob »50 and Liar/ Frances
(Kennedy *k9) Rose'nau;
- "This young couple desire to leave for
the field on or before February 15>,195>1>
and in order that their goal might be
reached, there is the need of raising
!$25GQ,QQ passage money to ship their
equipment and make possible their own
arrival to the field via Paris, France."

Mr. arid Mrs. (Colleen Hanley, ex
Arthur Freeburg, St. Louis, Missouri,
have been accepted as candidates with
the Alaska Evangelization Society,

Poor go 'l.j.8 and Alice (Northrup * U5>) Birch,
Klgurici, West Africa; —-"——•
- —
"Our station is Kangama,about l;0 miles
from the nearest white folks—also an S.
I.M. station. We're on the railroad,
which is a big help even though it goes
to Kano only about 3 times a week and
comes up about the same*.;.it brings our
chop box of mail,food,and supplies,every
Wednesday.
"We're on a main trading route to Kano,
and sec thousands of cattle being herded,
south for slaughter,as well as many camel
caravans.
"The main work here Is in the dispensary
which George is taking care of. The sad
part is the fact that they waib so long
before coming...Being Moslem country, no
public meetings can be held other than on
the mission compound—except as a person
might request in his compound. The station is only two years old so a very new
work. There is a group of young boys who
seem interested so George takes every
opportunity to talk with them...
"John and Nancy really are growing upi
Both are enjoying the freedom of a house,
and family life for a change."

O

Lliss Adelc Ray Lewis
Vfilliam .Penn
College, Oskaloosa, Iowa. (From letter of
October 1950).

Long P.eanh,

Calif.

"God
han shown us that it, was the
best thing to 'bake a good rest, so I am
no longer at the J,up ton Station, nor connected with the Good friers Mission, Now
I an looking to our Lord to chow me ju:;;t
where Me wants me bo bo., so your sineere
prayers arc- needed especially at this
time."

nancial needs for bile cons true til on of
the Uemorlol Tjuildin^, .1 am anxiously
awaiting the day when I can see dear old
Bryan and Lryanltes a[;aln. I saw the
llnalan r^irls the day Kr. Hill went to bo
with the Lord. J ' m corry-to hoar of this
loss but P.o]:i,o:2u and ^Fosh t l:9 are still
in the Bible.

"I an not teaching this year, but it
looks as if I will have an opportunity to
teach next year, in my ovm fields or In
related fields, Since I received iuy "Masters degree I aii: qualified for beaching
Greek 9 Religious Education, and Bible.
"tly duties here consist of being secretary to President n3all and also taku care
of all the alumni business
Including
Malj-in,j, iil3S, et-c„
"it night interest you to know how I got
hero: I drove the 750 mile trip in my
brand new 1?50 Viilys station wagon; a
present from my Dad for niy graduation
from seminary. I also brought my'puppy,
Tailspii'i, but he- has since been killed
by a car out on the highway."

"•I wanted to TJTrte before now,' but my
duties hero keep me quibe busy, I have
15 hours of class credit a week, T-^n of
those arc science courses with ten hours
of lab connected, I can only say, 'It's

fun I'

Fae Hawthorne J £G, .Riverside -School, Lost
"The Lord has -blessod me so much in my
work hero, 1 just love it,
Isaiah £ 6 : 3
and h- nclp. express my real:Li£S concerning it.
T- am praying that tho Lord will
continue-to h."Lesa_ s-o 'Tonderf Lilly at Bry-

Vinton A. I"'.i sh , c?r< 39-j who' has b^on
serving with tho U, o. Air Force at bho
KwajaJ.cim..Air lio^c iiithaMarahall Islands,
has "recently beori i-'-ronotoa to the rank of
Major, ',-ajor Fish, a brother of Prof.
^
—
faculty, iias been on overseas acc.igiirii.ent

"Someday, and I'm1 praying it' may be
soon, I would like to visit my dear old
Bryan, This Saturday I am going to a Bryan
reunion in Chicago, It's at Swedish
Covenant and I hope to see. all. those dear
friends I was privileged to meet at
Margaret Ann l:cU.nnon ocJ lj,. ClevolnncL, a
"Last evening, the Bryan get-together at
the Cleveland Uol-'reV'j- Ilisnioii wns nrand,
and I v/ould say—a success. At first I
1'clt out -of -place, didn't !e-OTr nore -tiian
U of the folks there,bub" the magic of the
nami; ''Bryan11 .bridged any gulf that-.might
have been present. Pauline (jewott) Xettsnriii£ told, -the- "'Bryan utory11 and.sanga lovely solo, than her husband- showed
movies- af 3T)u-kno\'/-wher-e» - Eepor'Ls.-from
present and former students., oraceod by
Leonard.Liesaiar were ixi'tj-LreGting _ ^jod-a>'
lightening. So far. as I could, sec, "a,,
good time was had by

LaVerne (Howland'l;?) Tedder, Piediiont
Bible College , WirU;bou-Salem3 1], C.
"I a:ii teaching 16 hours this year. I
teach Ancioat History both In bhe college
and ui^h school, typing in the institute,
and economic geography in bhe high school.
The four really keep me busy both in
Then I have niy housework to do too."

Frank Brill

Winona Lake, Indiana

"The worst tiling about seminary is the
amount of collateral reading TOG have to
do. I'm behind in all ny reading except
Church History arid rath it I have eight
pages to spare." ( Editor!s note — this
letter was received about three weeks
ago — wo trust that Frank has caught up
on his reading by now.)

Peggy (Lynch., ex*Up Copmhs, Grosse Ue,Mich,
Henry 'Ii9
"Once a weak TVQ have Bible discussion
at our home and invito all who will come.
T,7e still participate
in the church work
on the base, and the Lord has blessed in
spite o.{' obstaelos."
Pgarl TJallaee, ex'^0, Hazard, Kentucky.
"I am teaching in a cooperative kindergarten (ret-]odist, Christian, Baptist and
Presbyterian Church cooperating). The
classes are Ireld in the Presbyterian
Church. The four year olds meet in the
morning and the five year olds in ,the
afternoon, 1 have thirty of the busiest
boys and girls you have ever met. We- aro
working under handicaps, such as inadequate roo;n and equipment, but we are getting along fine,"
Leonard Ulnstead i).j3, U. S. Air Force.
"here over the Strait of Gibraltar it
is a clear sunny Swiday rAornin^ and the
Jtock stands out clearly, in four hours
-kfe will land at Tripoli and then bo on
our way to Arabia. Thursday, November 9,
we passed juct south p.f "Bryan, I intended to have a buss2 look but it looked
cloudy at Bryan so we continued on to
Bermuda."
(From the Dayton Herald.

high school, who is working on her Master's
degree in Business Education at the University of Tennessee in KnuxvillfMviLl bo
initiated into tho .Delta phi Epsilon
honorary rsusinoss Education fraternity,"

and Esther, <?xi|.i9,

Moellor,
s Gi by,

"The Lord has blessed us richly here
at Seminary in many ways not the least of
which has been the opportunity to study
day by day under men who are scholars in
their fields, yet who love the Lord and
Seek to please Him—it is a rare combination for these dae.u

"I am now living here in Minneapolis
and am at'bonding the Theological Seminary
in connection with Northwestern Schools
of which Dr.-TUily Graham is president,
I Jim planning to be married during the
Christinas holidays to a girl from my
church in Washington, D.G. Vie will return
here after the holidays arid I vail again
resume school,"

JaneJlolml ck ').$? New York, K. Y.
"As you know Marjoriu Miller (l*9 is in
Columbia (University) ana i am here in
Ne\ York v/itlx ricr going to Sheltori College, formerly National Bible Institute,
but novj" $in accredited college,
I am
only taking 3' hours, but 1 feel that it
"Marjorie and I are both irorking in St.
huko'J; Hospital, she as uursso arid I as ,a
nurse's aide, Vfe are working evenings
so T/'e can liavu our mornings free for
classes.

6 •Penelope Jean^ born January
12,to Edwin and Jean(Clarke,
ex 'U5) Sari.

Alice Elaine 3 born October IfJ,
to Mr.and Mrs.(Dorothy VJhite,
UyO) Fata E. Wilson."
"

Mary Carol arrived January 6,
Mr. 'SO and Mrs. Othel Sullivan. The
Sullivans are attending Leabody at Nashville this year,

Gordon Edward made his appearance on
January U,19£L> to iVi-. '35 and j^sX-^ry
Lois Hodges ! 35)Lloyd D.Fish and Allan.
Carol Ann was born August 5, to Mr. '^3

Barbara Lynn was born November 17,to Mr.
'U9 and Mrs. !i£ Glair Brickel.
Dora Marie was born on November 2i(., to Mr.
and Mrs. (Marguerite Walker,ex 'I;.?) Paul
Layton.
Little Carol Ruth arrived in time for
Christmas to Mr. and I£rs. Arthur Almond,
December 1.6.
J'irs, Almond graduated in
! U7 as Mary Lisec.

A. son was bcrn to Mr, and Mrs. (M^rv_
Elizabeth "J'oorc,' '38) Earl Geer on JulyJ.i,

and Jvtrs. Neil Benfer.
Mary Jane was born in October to Mr. ex
'51 and Mrs. (Jane Cox, ex ' ^ O ) Everett

Kier.
Susan Jean, September 30, to Mr, T Ii5 and
Mrs . (V/ilda Chapman, ex T UP ) Johny Qxiimby.
Mr. and Mrs. Robin_JfcLor_off, Cx '52 and
'^3j are parents of a daughter, Wren,
born December 13,
are the parents of Daniel Neil born January 7, 1951 • I'^s. Sheldon was formerly
Mar j orie Ril-cer ,

WEDDINGS
from Page 5)
We arc now able to report that Lee
I tore land, ex '_r;JO was married to David E.
McCutcheon on August U. They now reside
in Wichita, Kansas.

Lee Hunter

to David Larson

Jeanne Uodgcr;-;,ex'3'2 and Donald Anderson
were married at the
First
Methodist
Church here in Dayton on November 2. Don
is a Senior this year.

Sterling, ex '51 and Nita Mae (King, ex
' ^o) 'Fhoobald, V/inona Lake, Indiana;
"We are still interested in Bryan and
its progress which we follow closely
through the Ncwsctte and, Ross. It in
to know that the building is going
so well, and that the Lord io supplying
tho needs of the school.
"Nita Mac arid I are living in Winona
Lake this year. She is teaching the
fourth grade at a school about four
blocks from here and is enjoying it "very
much. My routine life consists of driving sixteen miles bach and forth to
Manchester five days of the week. Just
found out the other day that I'd
only
need to go until the crd of the winter
term,, after having my Bryan transcripts
re-evaluated.
"We want you to know that wo are
remembering the work there in prayer. May
God bless you and dravr us ever r loser
to Him in these momentous days. "

'

CARPUS NEWS OF INTEREST

'-•«TV>

Are you an ^.iimni member from
the
North? If GO, then you can have the satisfaction of knowing that this year on
Thanksgiving Day,,the North scored, a victory over the South of 39-0 In the North
vs. South football game.
In addition to last ycar'r> occacion(in
which the South won.,by the w a y ) , ' •'" two
queens were chosen, Grace Coventry/ for
the North and rionolyn Franklin for the
South and were crowned at the half.
Also,during the half the unusual event
of a greased pig chase was held. Now,
which do you feel the more sorry for—
the person chafing the pig, or the pig
itself?

Popcorn, peanuts, ice cream, candy I
Would you care for something to eat?Then,
just walk down the main hall beyond the
dining hall for a short distance andthac
to your right you will find a Junior
behind the concession counter ready for
your patronization. Not only arc various
"poodles" available but the Juniors have
now made it possible to buy household
items such as jelly, peanut butter and
bread. V/ho knows I ifoybe, before too long
one will be able to buy his favorite ice
cream soda or sundae right here on the
hill.

It was a real joy to
\
see so many of our- '5>0
graduates on the
Hill
during the Thanksgiving
holidays.Those here from
Grace Seminary were Hugh Coombs,.^
Congdon, i7rank Brill, V/ayne. Snider^~Nit_a
Bru>3 Brickel.Otherr
in the group were Elaine Christy *&G,
Janice (Lien )Goeli];-ing. and Fae Hawthorne.
A few days later^on November 28, Eleanor
an<3- ^en Crump '50
were on the campus
Ben spoke to the student body in chapel
and brought a very challenging message.
During the Bible Conference in October
we were paid a visit by Beverly Reed
ex '5>3 3 and also by Alice (Tucker,ex'i|?)
and Bob St, John 'Ui,
' On November li.,Rev. Ralph ClinejCxOo and
twin sons were here to see us.
We will be happy to see YOU any time you
arc able to conic around.
Eugene 'Ijlj- and Ernestine (Healan '14i)
Rosenau and the three little liosenau's
visited December 1^.
Charles '£o arid Suzanne 15'0 (filler) Riloy came by to spend the week end on the
way back to Texas.

sympathy
The BRXAEETTE Comrai Uee wishes to
take this opportunity to express our
thanks to Lira. Mola Caraway who has
served with the committee for the past
nix months. Kola and Bill returned
for only a brief farewell, ar; BJll
left for bhu Navy January 3rd.
We mi; you.
Liola, and. trust that
the Lord vrill be a closer friend
to
both you and Bill during these days
of separation.

to Henry 'U9 and
, whose baby, Ann *•
on November 30.

•with Conservative Baptist .Foreign Mission for Africa and will be spending the
next year in Paris, Franco, in . further
preparation for his work.

-8

Don .and Jacguelyn Oakley
Texas, January 20,

Dallas

"We are well settled In an apartment
within a half block of the school. I
have already registered at the seminary;
my V, A. papers have come through with
two more months than .1 had thought 1 Had;
and I begin classes on Tiies. the 23rd.
Jackie has a bookkeeping job with .the
John Mitchell Co.; this is particularly
wonderful in that the Mitchell brothers
are men of excellent Christian testimony,
Guc Miller QUley) and Joan Forney (that
is, formerly Joan Forney}' also work in
that office,* -All in all, the lord's love
and grace have been manifest over and
over, •
"1 -like'"to - claim 'these • words

of the

Lord to Israel in the 19th chapter of
Exodus as though they were to me: Ye
have seen, . , how I bare you on eagles'
wings, and brought you unto myself. Now
therefore, if ye will obey my voice indeed, , . . then yc shall be a peculiar
treasure unto mo,"
January 21,,
"I have just finished my second day of
classes; and if the rest is anything like
these first two days, my seminary experience will be invaluable,
"Someone sent us a news clipping which
contained the news of the roof going ont
Of courso , I was very glad to learn of
that, I trust that the Lord is providing
the cash necessary,"

From the Food Closet:

Mr, and Mrs*. Goorge- Birch
Sudan ..Interior ilission
Box lli, Kano
Nigeria, West Africa
-Douglas- .A,-- Gamett, Ret,
Ifcd, Co., 169th Inf, Div* Reg
Ii3rd Inf, Div,
Camp Picket t, Virginia • '
Richard, T,_ ilills
2? Rue du Rhin
•Pnrjp, 19

Someone has said that he used t6 look'
orv difficul-tifis, .problems and untoward
circumstances as liindrances Lo the carrying on of his life work, untaiho.realized that the 1/vAX in .which he net those
very difficulties Vi/AS his lifo-

Hien you feel down in thn. mouth, re«
memhor Jonah—he <:amo out all right.

A man should never be- ashgpied to- -admit
that he has been in the wrong, which is
but saying in other words that he is
today than he was 3res£$s*d^3r.*«—Pops'

